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Well, here I am with an issue of TAOTGR 
which is not an issue of Yellow Bal Ioon 
but should have been had I not been very 
lazy (which is besides the point), how
ever, I have a better reason which 
is...welГ..I..that is to say...hmm.... 
well, if 1 could remember the reason, 
you can bet it would be a good one, 
however not having good ones (which 
is far superior to not having bad ones) 
I have no choice but to Mailing Comment 
everybody to death in the hopes they 
will not notice. Or, in the words of 
the Great Rich, "Detai1s...Detai1s... 
Don’t bug me with details." End of 
editorial (if you can call it an 
editorial^ which you can't because I'm 
not an editor, just a fan, so perhaps 
the term fanitorial would do better).

X-x * Ma i I i оз _ Сетшео t § _* x-_a _2.6_------------------------

Glen Johnson: Mucho thanks for the Alley Oop workbook. A very nice 
product and certainly the onlу way that I would ever 

have of getting,the strips. I'm somewhat out of strip collecting 
since the Specials Series days, but you never know when the old urge 
will strike again. And despite what everybody else seems to be say
ing, Dorothy McGreal's (P.O. Box 5O7>, Hawthorn^, Cal . 90250) Wor 1 d of 
Coin I c Art is still being published and recently passed issue #11. 
The“proETem; it's small (dj gest-s ized), hard to get (getting Dorothy 
to answer you is almost impassible without 2 or 3 letters) and

■pensive ($1.5O-$3.OO per issue-it Varies). Yet for the complet
ist, well worth getting. Since you were on such close terms with 
Eisner, perhaps you found out the answer to a question that has been 
bugging me for a while: Exactly., what were the. sal es figures for the 
first two Harvey Spirit comics? Since a third issue was planned, the 
sales on the first two books must have been pretty poor. Exactly how 
poor? I'd like to know the figures if you've got them,

Tony Isabella: Misery? That's taking him (DRD) to McDonald's„periodl 
Bald? Well Bald Eagles are bald and they seem to be 

doing all right as the National Bird. What an interesting implication



..something to think about. Tony Isube!I a Presents #1 struck me as a 
fair1ул*Ла4Хё€и1' issue. Like, I got .the.impress ion that you wanted 
to say^-SOfofetfri ng, but didn't have anything specific to say and w* ** 
faked 11 ;**i ! coul d be wrong, but it sure looked that way. Оётоп -Don. •*#*** 
thanks* ybtr for yourkind remark from the heart of Demon Donitefrd;~ 
and the Octobriana article was fasc i nat i ng... thanks for i nd uding

Gary Lowenthal: The continuing story of Marvel mania continues to get 
more interesting, but I wish you would have elaborat

ed a 1ittle more on Wal 1 ace's wacko schemes (such as the Rome venture 
which got barely, more than a brief mention). The story of George 
Senda was equally fascinating and reminds me of a fan we have down 
here. We could call this guy Delaney (that is if we were trying to 
protect his identity, but as we aren't, we won't), however, as the 
name of Mr. Rip-Off is more appropriate^.we'11 use that instead. Now. 
though Mr. Rip-Off doesn't actual 1 у steal (except maybe for the time; 
he read Abbie Hoffman's Steal This Book and got somewhat inspired, .but 
that's another story), but if you have a comic that is worth, say $5, 
then Mr. Rip-Off will offer you 75C for it. Then too, if you want a 
comic of his that is valued, say, at $5, you won't be able to get him 
to sell it to you for less than $10. Mr. Rip-Off has been known, tn 
times past, to actually rip things off, but has always claimed that 
once his use for said object vies finished, he'd return it to the right-
f ul owner. ■ :

The Orange Times was we! 1 appreciated, as was the Art i 
Director's Therapy ВI ock, a frank-in from times past. With your, new v 
job and all, certa ini у you can afford to ditch those ghodawful black 
ditto masters and buy some purple masters that repro well enough to 
read. Having one of the better contributions in К-a won't do you any 
good if no one can read it.

I too would like to see something>a 1ong 
the lines of YB #6 for LA Fandom. Of course it would be an impossible 
task to get a history of LA Fandom from *30s to present without mass
ive help, but perhaps you could do one of the LA Comic Club and the 
various members- of comics.-fandom, one that shouldn't take too much

■Kwork A s o ne of the more- -mter-est i ng contributor'~s - • -K-o, certainly 
more than just U pages every Э months,. C. __you can be persuaded to do 

can't you? . f -:

Favorite Guy: Soactually 
(and a pity

the Loc in JLA #101 was your 101st Loc t 
that it wasn't the 101st publication of

the GHLI 11 Press). Hope you decide t.o stay in К-a; it really jsn-t 
quite that bad, I don't think. Do you гёа1i ze- that you're l iving in 
the same town as Mr. Rip-Off's lifelong friend Buns ("People has go| 
buns, but no one has got buns lai'k Buns has got buns," BunsDecember,? 
1971)? No? I thought not. Among other things, Buns a motherlead of 
hilarious, revolting, disgusting, racial humorZs1ander. A genious at 
imitating blacks, his '.SuperSwahi 1 i. Soul Brothers Handshake' has to be 
seen to be believed. I've seen it and I still don't believe it! -t r.

Mike Britti: I'm al mosfet to the, po i nt where I'm willing to shel I. oyt । 
$10-15 for a Wolverton or i g i na 1‘, 'however, I want 'to be 

able to choose the original and when I'm in Florida and you're in 
Oregon, that isn't exactly the easiest thing in the world. You weren't 
at the WorldCon were you? For sorpe reason or other I really didn't,,..^- 



really know exactly who would be at the WorldCon and now that the 
Con is over, I'm finding out that all the people that I wanted to meet 
were there. And I didn't even know about it. The animation show at 
the WorldCon was one of the highlights for me and my favorites were 
SINKING OF THE LUS I TAN IA (WS ndsor McKay, 1918), FLOWERS AND TREES,.(a 
Disney Silly Symphony from the 1930s), STEAMBOAT WILLIE (uncut), DER 
FUEHRER'S FACE (1943, Disney) and UNCLE WALT. THE SKELETON DANCE

, was a recent short on the Underground... pardon me, the Cinemacabre 
Film Series. I caught it 3 times and enjoyed it immensely each time. 
That short packs a lot of power.

David Chamberland: Nuff Sa id #2; I'm almost tempted.

Myself: I found out that the 2nd Barnaby hardcover was Barnaby and 
Mr. O'Malley and that there was a quarterly magazine in the

40s (Thanks, Don and Maggie). Also, at the Worldcon, I found out tha 
that there were three other HPL paperbacks issued in the 1940's 
(besides the one I had; making a total of four). The Lurking Fear 
(Avon, 1947), The Dunwich Horror (Armed Services Edition, 19^+5), 
and two others, each issued around 1944, by some little known paper
back company. - .

Kurt Erichsen: What's wrong w i th’di tto? Well, except for the fact 
that it fades in time, theoreticly nothing. However 

in practice... Some people haven't really gotten the hang of running 
ditto machines, or use the wrong brand of masters (which can make a 
world of difference), or the wrong color of masters, or paper which 
is too heavy for good repro. A1J of these things manage to combine 
to produce ditto zines which are hard to read at best or impossible 
to read at worst. Like my" copy of Into The Void Beyond #6, was so 
atrociously dittoed thatvl didn't even try to read it. And you have 
somewhat of a reputation fob experimenting with assorted colored 
paper/colored ditto master combinations. I really try to read every 

7 contribution in each apa that I'm in, but -when it's a choice of
■ ;*'c.; reading atrocious ditto.work or retaining my eyesight... Well, I 

have po intention of going blind. I have nothing against good ditto 
work (as exemplified by Dwight Decker, 01' Emp, Mike Britt, the Goof 
and muttering Joe), but sadly many of the ditto zines in К-a are not 
examples of good ditto work. I was not too ashamed of Ye1 low Ba 1 1 oon 
#4 because it did ditto fairly nicely, but it was still not up to the 
par of A Dwight Decker or Bill Schelly fanzine. And I was ashamed 
because it wasn't. Oh, it would be nice if everybody had a mimeo 
and produced easy-to-read mimeod fanzines, but as such is not the 
case we have to get along as best we can. Maybe I shouldn't be mean 
ol' nasty Rich Small picking on poor Kurt Erichsen (strange how 
close your name is to Keith Durbin), but gad man, you've been 
producing fanzines longer than I have (and have many more pages to 
your credit than I have). Certainly you can do better! No offense 
was meant here, but when you ask me'what's wrong with ditto?', 
wel1...watchout! Oh, and I compliment you on your printing of 
Nekr-opol i s #2; it's one of the first issues of yours that I've had 
no trouble reading (and far superior to your 5-color MC issues).

CMC: Yes, I liked the Philbert Fan (Craig Yoet) emergency cover also, 
however, being a fan of puns and amateur punster (jusk ask Joed, 



blazin' Bob. Burybrad etc. ) I ,Uo 1 ikejour P-ctice^of plist ing 

every contribution that g . . practice. I hope the reminder
sheet'shhUhprS“n as^opul ar with the rest of the membership as they 
have with me and will be continued as well.

mad at me by the way I phrased the। u Hnoe I didn't qet you mad at me oy me we у ।John Ryan. ”°ре'%гнре5ьу ^e Devil Doone m.cover art.st. I 

g: x; i r o«: g.

5S';?rfi« this m^hod Ь?Жпд? and everybody else will

bear with me.

W к 1 Fernn. Excellent MG to Joe Jenkins. You’re one of the few 
Michel Feron. Ex И ] Rm Botsler cartoons. Some
others were r.mPlnrOnterHel ios #1 and got nothing ^Х'о^НкеЬ 
Tta “^h^ №^1 whU explains how they

io^d^p fd У1Х ЫУп #5. Probably there will be no more unless ; 

I get a couple of more requests or something.

Tom McGe^han: 

latest Ripoff 
one will ever 
Neal Scharf?

| guess you now know that Stan Blair (who was recover- 
nq from a heart attack) is publishing again. His

He took oihe^ (almost induding
lucky ones to get something back from him).Bob for $25 in cash and I 

me...but I Was one of the

are still not 1isting McGreal1s World of 
#6-on. Wfoy not? According to a FlambeauJohn McGeehan: I see you 

' i Comic Art ffo-QH. ™>'y ,

his next historical f i ct.i on novel .

Alan Hutcinson. Ken Fletch etab..

ing up his near complete run of
c° Set'’him ^H^wiil'be’chargin^approximately ^оЗА Buyers Guide 
them to him. He wi i i ое спаг у ну he ; that I maqine he will prices and will have quite a few beat up ssuesthat 9 are 
let go at cheap prices. H i s . ssues from tne s p^

less Xnde^r^riceJ. :

Oops, out of bargains. !



Mark Verheiden: At your rate of title change of one per issue, I keep 
wondering what #20 or so will wind up being called.

Bill Schelly: For $5, you sure got a Hell of a deal. The EC war comic 
was worth that alone (as was Tarzan #2 or the comic with 

the Frazetta scratchings. Pogo comics are worth around $2-3 Joe 
Siclari would probably be interested in the Tarzan comics should you 
wish to sell them and would give a pretty good price. I'd probably 
be interested in a lot of the 'junky* titles that you have because I 
collect just about anything and everything, however I am also tempora
rily broke, so that doesn't help me much. If you do get up a list of 
the comics, send me a xerox of it if you will. I should have some 
money by that time and would probably be more than willing to part 
with it. Oh, and thanks for the kind words on Yel low Bal 1 oon #4 &5. 
If you haven't received an order for Sense of Wonder #12 by the 
time you read this...well, that means I forgot. A reminder would be ' ’ 
helpful. r

Anthony Toll in and Joel Thingval: What is this? An invasion from 
Minnesota? Your black ditto 

masters sure last longer than mine ever did, but then the AB Dick 
company is not notorious for the high quality of their products. 
What brand are they, by the way?

Larry Epke< - Your layout is quite improved, due primarily to the ; 
; Joe Jenkins illustrations and the lack of $$$$,££££,: 
2 XXXXX, and similar things. Keep experimenting and 
5 who knows what you'll come up with.

Gary Brown: Enjoyable Con Report. You know I never did get the real 
story on the Lead Singer for Fleetwood Mac and after read- 

yours and Alan Hutchinson's Con Reports, I find I still Don't know. I 
must admit that it was quite a feat for Walter Spinks to be able to 
eblesto do your Con cover considering as how he was run over by a 
truck carr-yim-g #2H pencils. Arrgh...A Sears mimeo? Just the other 
day Joed was trying to convince me to buy a used Speedopri nt mimeo 
for $25 but I've got better sense than that, I hope. Seriously, all 
I've ever heard about Sears mimeos has been from 'they're OK', to ?! 
'arrgh'. Hope yours proves satisfactory and that the spotty repro !l 
got on my copy of Ibid #39 was not a shape of things to come. Boy, 
that was some voting record that Rudi Franke had. Boy, wait till 
Decker sees 'Dwight Decker Meets Pam Collins', rewritten as it is.
He may wish that he stayed in №2 (oops, sorry about that Dwight) 
Austria. A lot of local fans are getting pretty interested in putting 
on a convention (and we do have the facilities). Who knows, the next 
DeepSouthCon may see a bid for the TCon.

Da Goof; Don't overlook the University of South Florida as a potential 
Cinematography student's Mecca. True, now they don't have 

much but they are getting 4 35mm cameras from the Army Signals Corps 
and the school will be one of the few to have a Cinematography Building. 
Thednumber of classes in Cinematographv are growina bv leaps and 



bounds and while students, wi 1];,work ih‘;l6mm In their first year, 
they'll work in 35mm ip thei Г-second. third and fourth years. I 
may see you i n APA-L (providing, that is, .. <• ! manage to stay in 
APA-L that longj^ And I'm quite interested in writing some stuff 
for your E.Z. Comics satires, but first you‘l:l have to get me 
interested in doing something-and that ain't sb easy.

Danny Le Daet (don't look at me,that's how you spelled it): Hey, how 
v ‘ i ; about ' 4».

some bigger issues? BNF #4 wasn't all that much to rave about, you 
know. And welcome back. л

*’ . * • %

Bob Cosgrove: How about that. I have a copy of The Challenger
.. ' > Vol , i 1 #1 apd will do.' a-br i ef wr i teup on i t when I 

next have thb'time"(1 ess 1 p^sOmebne Beats me to it).

.( . iC;W r.

Alan Hutchinson: Which Con(s) will i be going to? Good question! 
Well, Iron 1^ i ke wants to. go to the Houston and

Dallas Cons (to see all those 3D flicks), Joed wants to go to the 
DeepSouthCorr and the TorCdn. Blazin' Bob and Bill Black want to go 
to the New York Comic Art Convention. Roy may go to a couple of Cons. 
Demon Don and Burybrad may be persuaded to go to some Cons and Marcus 
Wialage is just interested in going to a con; doesn't care wh-ich one. 
Between all these people and their des i res,_ 1 Jm- sure' T'l.| be g©1ng to 
a couple of Cons...but at this time I'couldn't tel 1. ■ yb^'^wh i ch ones. 
I can only go to Cons which Tailahassee Fans attend !en masse/f thtjs 
cutting expenses to a, .reasdnabl e po i nt). Basic expenses for DSC)( 
ran about $35 and for ;the Wbrl dCon.л .perhaps $85, which ain't bad, 
but I sure had to cut corners. Perhaps one day when I *m a million
aire, I can afford to travel in.style, but for the time being.... .

Of course there is a difference between your's & Westford 
Wingate's styles. Westford draws neater I opki ng; dial og balloons. ; 
You fiend! Buff paper! But I'm the only one who', can use that .1 ■ 
color (though I may have to change■>short 1 у... Joed has run out of 
Quality $1 a.ream Buff paper and unless 'I wish to pay $1.75 a ream, 
I’ll have to switch colors. Gbd...can you envision... Pink Bal 1oOn? .

И Green Ba 1 1 oon? Wh i te Bal 1 oon?;' lyor у Ba 1 I ooh?).
You and Gary had to' have planned your Con Reports on the way back 
from Atlanta. Certainly al I 'those cotnc i dehces couldn't be real 
coincidences, coul d-they?.-»qGO ' ■ I ^-r <

; !■ . • : >4'' ' '

Thompsons: Yel low Bal loons are Beaptiful Balloons. ! agree.;, i if 
MG didn't want his letter orinted he should have said .. 
DNQ. 7 a;

■ ' : ” • p .. 'U'1 ■’
■ .po ■ ' , ■ . ■ :’c .ц w Л.

. Л..- . . . . ft. I ■ 1 1 . , ; <•. . ■

Neal Pozner: " I hope things worked out all righjt between you and 
everyones (at least Dwight Decker's) favorite uncle..." 

Gee, I hope thing's work out Ok between me and What'sHi sName 1 (whoever 
he is cause I certainly don't know . I magine... 1,have•Thuds.going 6h , 
which I don't even know about.). Noth i n’g qu i te a$' cryptic aq^crypti c 
Mailing Comments. This would have,,been a longer MC but I don't have 
enough for another’ two pages and today is the last day 1 can use the 
mimeo I've been us i ng, so. Ir have to hust 1 c. This Ma i ll ng Comment to 
be continued next issue. Notveven enough rddm (Hi Ed) to sign my name.. 

..pr ' -..'i ■' "■ ■ \


